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Regional Legal Counsel,
US MNC (10+ years PQE)
US Technology MNC seeks an experienced and
independent in-house counsel to join their team. The
successful candidate will be the sole counsel responsible
for advising on the operational and transactional legal
matters in Asia Paciﬁc and will act as a strategic business
partner to the Asia management team. Candidates
should have regional experience and also be familiar
with US corporate governance and compliance. Fluency
in Mandarin (both written and spoken) would be an
advantage. An attractive package is on offer for the right
candidate. [S2416]

General Counsel, APAC (10+ years PQE)
Leading semiconductor and systems solutions MNC
has a position for a senior lawyer to head their regional
team. Responsibilities include managing the APAC legal
team of lawyers, contracts and patent professionals,
overseeing a broad scope of work ranging from M&A,
joint ventures and technology alliances.
Strong
corporate commercial experience and some regional
in-house experience a prerequisite. Mandarin language
skills would be desirable. [S2508]

Senior Commercial Counsel,
Global MNC (5-8 years PQE)
An excellent opportunity to join a highly respected
legal team and gain regional experience in a blue chip
Fortune 50 company. This lawyer will work closely with
business units in the South East Asian region assisting
on a wide range of complex corporate and commercial
matters. The candidate should have good academic
qualiﬁcations, be qualiﬁed to practice law in the US,
Singapore or other common law jurisdiction, and have
strong regional commercial experience. The successful
candidate can expect excellent career progression in a
dynamic and fast paced organisation. [S2502]
Legal Counsel, US MNC (3-5 years PQE)
A leading US MNC seeks a lawyer to join their legal
team based in Singapore. The successful candidate
will handle a wide range of legal matters relating to
commercial agreements, corporate transactions,
compliance and regulatory matter, and will work closely
with internal clients. The ideal candidate should have
strong corporate commercial experience and be able to
work independently in a fast-paced environment. Some
travel is required. [S2507]

Legal Counsel, Investment Bank (5-10 years PQE)
An exciting opportunity to join a leading investment bank
in Asia. The role involves providing legal and regulatory
support to the various business lines of the bank on the
full range of cross-border transactions. The candidate
should have experience in the area of cross-border
debt or equity capital markets, mergers & acquisitions
and regulatory issues in the Asia Paciﬁc region. The
candidate must be qualiﬁed in a common law jurisdiction.
Private practitioners will be considered. [S2511]

Legal Counsel, Global Markets (5-8 years PQE)
Global bank seeks a lawyer to support the business
division of Global Banking and Markets across the AsiaPaciﬁc region with a primary focus on providing legal
advice in respect of derivative transactions and money
markets, and advising sales and trading on the delivery
of such transactions. The ideal candidate should possess
prior derivatives experience in credit, FX and interest
rates, and knowledge of collateral and security laws
across all or some Asia Paciﬁc jurisdictions. Experience
in dealing with India, Indonesia and PRC jurisdictions
would be a strong advantage. [S2411]

Legal Counsel, Global Bank (3-6 years PQE)
A large North American bank seeks a lawyer to support
its Credit Markets business group in the Asia Paciﬁc
region. The candidate will work closely with the business
in advising on their investments across the region,
managing any regulatory and/or licensing matters, and
liaising with markets counterparts and external legal
counsels. The ideal candidate should come from a legal
background, with some knowledge or experience in
ﬁnance matters, whether in banking, capital markets or
corporate ﬁnance. The candidate should be dynamic,
a good team worker and have a keen interest to move
into the business. Proﬁciency in Mandarin would be
preferred but not essential. [S2501]

Manager, Wealth Planning (3+ years PQE)
A European bank with global presence seeks a lawyer
with at least 3 years PQE gained from the private
banking or trust industry to join them as a wealth
planning manager, based in Singapore. The successful
candidate will provide support to the bank’s relationship
managers in relation to the succession planning needs
of the bank’s clients. The ideal candidate should have
experience in dealing with North Asian clients, be familiar
with cross border issues and have strong interpersonal
and communication skills. Regional travel would be
expected. [S2517]
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